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ABSTRACT
More than 100 half-hectare on-farm demonstration sites in the Philippines were planted
in irrigated rice during the first and second cropping seasons of crop year 1997-98. A costand-return analysis was done for rice farms adopting balanced fertilization, and farms following
conventional practices. A comparative analysis was done to determine the economic impact of
balanced fertilization technology.
The analysis revealed that balanced fertilization was economically viable in each of the
five identified fertilizer groups. This technology makes a positive contribution from the viewpoint
of the farmers, the community and the economy as a whole.

INTRODUCTION
In 1997, the government of the Philippines
began the balanced fertilization strategy (BFS). This
is a three-year project which aims at providing
location-specific fertilizer recommendations, in order to reduce the effects of variations in soil and
climatic conditions in various rice producing regions
of the Philippines.
Balanced fertilization refers to the optimum use of organic and inorganic fertilizers, at the
proper grade and in the proper amounts to supply the
correct ratio of plant nutrients, and to ensure that the
soil will sustain high crop yields over long cropping
periods. Balanced fertilization strategy is primarily
designed to supplement limiting nutrients (Govit and
Kaore 1997 in Concepcion et al. 1998). Deficiency
of any nutrient will impair the crop uptake and
utilization of any other nutrient (Balasubramanian
1996 in Concepcion et al. 1998). Balasubramanian
futher stated that timely correction of deficiencies of
all nutrients is vital to sustain high crop yields and
that this can be solved by adopting balanced fertilization through integrated nutrient management,
through the judicious and combined use of all nutrient sources. Oluf et al. 1996 in Concepcion et al.
1998, further advised that fertilizer use and management are not limited to having a balanced fertilizer

nutrient ratio but likewise, the needs and removals of
plant nutrients must be given due consideration. It
must not be taken as application of only major soil
nutrients but likewise micro-nutrients such as zinc
and sulfur and other limiting essential nutrients,
depending on soil nutrient status and crop requirements.
The various soils devoted to irrigated rice
were classified into five soil fertilizer groups. Each
of these fertilizer groups had an initial balanced
fertilizer recommendation for rice, as prepared for
the rice-growing areas of the Philippines (Concepcion
1997). The results from various demonstration sites
during the initial two cropping seasons led to changes
in these fertilizer recommendations. To date, there
are now seven soil fertilizer group (Concepcion et al.
1998).
The BFS fertilizer recommendations promote the combined usage of both organic and inorganic fertilizers. Organic fertilizers include both
commercial products, and locally available farm
manure, compost etc. The BFS demonstration sites
tend to utilize commercial organic fertilizers, because they are considered more practical (see BSWM
1997).
The BFS was initially implemented on more
than 100 demonstration sites, each about 0.5 ha in
size. For a more detailed discussion of these demon-
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Table 1. Nationwide results of balanced fertilization strategy (BFS) in irrigated rice by yield
category and by fertilizer group, 1st crop, 199798

stration sites, see Concepcion et al. (1998). The
promising results from these demonstrations led to
the implementation of this technology on compact
farms of 10 and then 20 hectares. From the agronomic standpoint, balanced fertilization was promising. Further evaluation was necessary to evaluate its
economic impact. This economic evaluation is the
basis of this paper.

THE DEMONSTRATION SITES
A total of 141 demonstration sites were
planted in irrigated rice in the first cropping season
of the crop year 1997-98, and 131 sites in the second
cropping season. An economic survey was carried
out, which covered both the demonstration sites and
the adjacent farms representing farmers’ current
practices.
A cost and return analysis of the two groups
(BFS and conventional) was done. A comparative
analysis of these two groups in each of the five
fertilizer groups was also carried out, to determine
the economic impact of balanced fertilization. The
economic contribution of this approach at the farm,
community and national level was evaluated.
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AGRONOMIC AND ECONOMIC
IMPACT OF BFS
A. Farm Level
The agronomic results of irrigated rice production in five fertilizer groups were classified into
three categories, namely: low, medium and high
yield. The results are presented in Table 1 and Table
2. The average national data for each fertilizer group
was used in this study, as the basis for economic
evaluation of the impact of balanced fertilization.
The yield data in Table 3 shows that on
average, the balanced fertilization strategy gave
yields of at least 5 to 6 mt/ha on demonstration sites
in each of the five fertilizer groups. This represents
an additional yield of about 0.39 to 1.47 mt/ha,
compared to conventional practices. On an annual
basis, the new technology generated an extra yield
ranging from 1.22 mt/ha in fertilizer group 5 to 2.47
mt/ha in fertilizer group 4. In value terms, it contributed US$231 (group 5) to US$487 (group 4) per
hectare per year (Table 4).
Farmers adopting BFS required an additional investment ranging from about US$22 ha/year
in fertilizer group 3 and US$189ha/year in group 4

Table 2. Nationwide results of balanced fertilization strategy (BFS) in irrigated rice by yield
category and by fertilizer group, 2nd crop, 199798

Table 3. Comparative yield of irrigated rice production on demonstration and conventional
farms by cropping season and by fertilizer group, 199798
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Table 4. Comparative gross crop income from irrigated rice production on BFS
demonstration sites and conventional farms by cropping season and by fertilizer
group, 199798

Table 5. Comparative production cost of irrigated rice production on BFS demonstration
sites and conventional farms by cropping season and by fertilizer group, 199798
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Table 6. Fertilizer usage on BFS and conventional farms by fertilizer group, first crop,
199798

(Table 5). In the case of fertilizer group 3, a lower
investment was needed during the first cropping
season.
Fertilizer usage on both BFS sites and
conventional farms in the five fertilizer groups is
summarized in Table 6. The equivalent cost of these
fertilizers is presented in Table 7.
The additional capital requirements needed
for BFS were recouped, since farmers realized an
additional gain of US$135/ha in fertilizer group 5,
and as much as US$335/ha in fertilizer group 3
(Table 8). In terms of net profits, the BFS farmers
made substantial earnings from extra yields, despite
the higher costs.
Translated into net cost-benefit ratio, BFS
technology ranged from a break-even result in the
case of fertilizer group 5, to an additional US$0.30
profit per dollar investment in fertilizer group 3.
However, a net loss of US$0.03 per dollar investment in fertilizer group 4 was noted (Table 9).

B. The Community
Farming communities from the demonstration sites realized aggregate additional farm earnings
of US$19,398, from the additional yield of about 118
mt of unpolished rice. The urban community benefited from the extra rice supply, which provided
enough for a year consumption of about 746 persons.

C. The National Economy
The BFS demonstration sites covered a
total area of 136 ha, which together contributed
US$24,335 worth of rice. While the farming community retained the option to prepare their own
organic fertilizer on their own farms, most farmers
preferred to buy commercial organic fertilizers. The
BFS technology led to additional sales of about
US$1,039 worth of commercial organic fertilizers.

CONCLUSION
The BFS demonstration project proved to
be economically viable on sites only 0.5 hectare in
size. It provided substantial benefits from the standpoint of the farmer, the community and the economy
as a whole. The total area of 136 ha of BFS
demonstration sites provided an average additional
rice supply of 0.87 mt/ha/season from each site,
enough to meet the annual consumption needs of five
persons. It increased profits by an average of
US$179ha/season, 79% of which went to the farmers themselves.
On a per site basis, the BFS technology
brought the greatest benefit to fertilizer group 4, in
terms of the rice yield and its equivalent monetary
value. However, there is a declining net benefit per
dollar investment in fertilizer group 4. This need not
be discouraging, if we look further into the initial
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Table 7. Average production costs (US$/ha) of irrigated rice farming on BFS and
conventional farms by cropping season and by fertilizer group, 199798
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Table 8. Comparative net crop income from irrigated rice production on BFS and
conventional farms by cropping season and by fertilizer group, 199798

Table 9. Comparative net benefit cost ratio from irrigated rice production in BFS and
control sites by cropping season and by fertilizer group, 199798 by cropping
season and by fertilizer group, 199798
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Table 10.
Organic matter content and yield on irrigated rice farms before and during
the BFS project by cropping season and by fertilizer group in selected sites
199798
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environmental results of the BFS technology. A
comparison of the changes in the soil organic matter
content before and during the BFS implementation in
the first cropping season of 1997-98 showed considerable improvement in OM content in all the soil
fertilizer groups (see Concepcion et al. 1998). Table
10 shows the increase of organic matter content over
time in some sites.
Further evaluation of BFS on larger farms
of 10 and 20 ha is needed, to determine the economies of scale in implementing this project. In addition, the environmental impact of the BFS technology requires further study.
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